Under Armour Power in Pink Run Great Escape II

Shorts
Under Armour Power in Pink Run Great Escape II

Van Sins Win U-Neck T-Shirt
The Van Sins Win U-Neck T-Shirt is a stylish addition to your wardrobe. The shirt features a double U

Shorts look good and feel even better. The light-

-neck tee and is made with a soft 52 percent cot-

weight woven fabric, stretch waistband and open

ton/48 percent polyester blend. No matter what

An antimicrobial liner helps eliminate odors, while

ionable shirt.

leg design help you stay comfortable all day long.

your plans, you’ll enjoy all-day comfort in this fash-

the Signature Moisture Transport System wicks
away perspiration. The shorts feature a reflective
UA logo on the front right hem for added visibility

during low light conditions.

Under Armour Transform Yourself Superman Camo

Cap
The Under Armour Transform Yourself Superman

Under Armour HeatGear Sonic Women’s Shorts

Camo Cap provides the kind of comfort any superhero would appreciate. The stretch fit cap includes

Enjoy a day in the sun with the Under Armour

a flat, sublimated visor and six-panel construction.

HeatGear Sonic Women’s Shorts. The shorts offer

The logo and visor are both covered in camouflage

ogy for odor elimination. You’ll feel comfortable

activity. Superman is the property of ©DC Comics.

UPF 30+ sun protection and anti-microbial technoland dry, thanks to the Signature Moisture Transport

System that wicks away sweat. The shorts are made
with Super-light HeatGear® fabric and feature a

2.5-inch inseam, a streamlined fit and Lightweight
4-Way Stretch construction.

Under Armour Run Get Going Shorts
Under Armour Run Get Going Shorts offer a semifitted design that allows you to stay active without

material, making this cap the perfect choice for any

Vans Dewitt Walk Shorts
These Vans Dewitt Walk Shorts will keep you comfortable no matter what your plans. The modern fit

shorts feature a 22-inch outseam and a notched
waistband with detailing on the back. The shorts are

constructed with contrast chambray on the pocket
bags and waistband and bias poplin on the waistband. A hidden stash pocket on the waistband pro-

feeling confined. The anti-microbial technology

vides a convenient place to stash your valuables,

Transport System wicks away perspiration. The

option.

eliminates odours, while the Signature Moisture

shorts feature a 3.5-inch inseam, a built-in power
mesh that provides breathability and anti-microbial
protection, and a wide knit waistband for a sleeker
silhouette. The hidden reverse-entry pocket keeps
keys or cash safe.

and back welt pockets offer an additional storage

